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International Labor Organization

Occupational safety and health in agriculture, on plantations and other rural sectors; International Labor Organization web page:

http://www.iloencyclopaedia.org/part-ix-21851/minerals-and-agricultural-chemicals

European Agencies

Practical tools and guidance on dangerous substances in agriculture, European Agency for Safety and Health at Work web page:

Farm Safety – OHS Issues, OSH WIKI, European Agency for Safety and Health at Work: https://oshwiki.eu/wiki/Farm_Safety_–_OSH_issues

US Government and University Resources

Agricultural Safety, NIOSH – National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (US) web page:
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/aginjury/default.html

Hazards and controls of agricultural operations, US OSHA, web page:
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/topics/agriculturaloperations/hazards_controls.html

Resources for OHS topics in agricultural operations, US OSHA, web page:
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/topics/agriculturaloperations/generalresources.html

Links to US government and university farm safety programs:
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/agricultural-health-and-safety/organizations
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